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SkuTouch Solutions Releases Enterprise Edition Version 3.0
Software enhances merchandise returns, product disposition & inventory control.

LENEXA, KANSAS (March 1, 2007) SkuTouch Solutions, a Lenexa, Kan. based

technology firm specializing in reverse logistics software and services, today
announced the release of SkuTouch Suite Enterprise Edition 3.0. The eagerly
awaited software upgrade expands on the proprietary returns software that
SkuTouch has introduced in recent years.
“As we continue to serve the growing demand for sophisticated management of
returned merchandise in a multitude of industries, we must anticipate and react
to client needs,” said SkuTouch President, Doug Obershaw. “Our SkuTouch
Enterprise Edition 3.0 takes the management of returned merchandise to the
next level in terms of capacity, features, end-to-end visibility and processing
capability for all sizes of clients.”
SkuTouch Solutions Enterprise Edition Version 3.0 enhancements include:
incoming freight forecasting, product identification and disposition, inventory
control and reporting improvements. In addition to increased visibility throughout
the enterprise, the addition of touch-screen capabilities increases productivity.
The SkuTouch® Software Suite, which includes Enterprise, Processor and
Standard editions, is a touch-screen/voice-activated software that reduces
processing, crediting and information collection time resulting in a cost savings of
nearly 70%.

<<MORE>>

Integration with accounting, warehouse and management systems SkuTouch®
Software is used by e-tailers, retailers and manufacturers engaged in high
volume sales with notable levels of returns.
The SkuTouch® Suite of software is commonly referred to by these recognizable
brand names representing stand-alone modules within the suite: SkuID™,
SkuDisposition™, SkuCredit™, SkuAnalyst™, SkuDock™, SkuGlobal™, as well
as the front-end modules of SkuAuthorizer™ and SkuVerifier™.

About SkuTouch Solutions
Founded in 2002, SkuTouch Solutions specializes in the science of reverse
logistics, offering contemporary products and services that automate the process
of managing returns. Through an array of software products and turn-key
services, SkuTouch Solutions helps retailers process and recover returns more
efficiently, improve customer satisfaction, enhance the collection of marketing
data and make asset recovery more profitable.
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